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E7_A7_B0_E8_8B_B1_E8_c91_129698.htm PPacific, package,

pack, page, pain, painful, paint, painting, pair, palace, pale, panic,

paper, parcel, parent, park (注意该词的跨词类用法)，part,

participate, particle, particular, particularly, partly, party, pass,

passenger, passion, passive, past, pastime, patience, patient, pattern,

pave, pay(注意该词的短语), payment, peace, peak, people, per,

perceive, percent, percentage. Perfect, perfectly, perform, perhaps,

period, permanent, personal, personally, persuade, phrase,

phenomenon, phone, phrase, physical, pick, picture, piece, pill,

pilot, pipe, pity, place, plain, plan, planet, plant, play, plead, pleasant,

pleasing, pleasure, plus, pocket, poem, point, poisonous, police,

policy, polish, polite, politics, pollute, pollution, poor, pop, popular,

population, port, portion, pose, position, positive, possess,

possibility, possible, possibly, post, postpone, potential, pound,

poverty, power, powerful, practical, practice, praise, precede,

precious, precise, predict, prefer, preference, pregnant, prepare,

prescribe, presence, present(注意该词的跨词类用法), presently,

preserve, president, press, pressure, pretend, pretty (注意该词的跨

词类用法), prevail, prevent, previous, price, pride, primary, prime,

primitive, principle, print, prior, private, prize, probable, probably,

probe, problem, proceed, process, produce, product, productive,

profession, profit, profitable, profound, program, progress, project,

prolong, promise, promising, promote, prompt, prone, pronounce,



proof, proper, property, proportion, propose, proposal, prospect,

protect, protection, protest, prove, protest, prove, provide, provoke,

psychological, public, publicly, publish, pull (注意该词的短语) ,

punish, pure, purely, purpose, pursue, pursuit, push, put (注意该词

的短语) , puzzleQQualify, quality, quantity, quarrel, quarter,

question, quick, quickly, quiet, quietly, quit, quite, quoteRRace,

racial, radical, radio, rage, railway, rain, rainy, raise, ramble, random,

range, ranger, rank, rape, rapid, rapidly, rarely, rate, rather, ratio,

rational, raw, reach, react, reaction, read, readily, reading, ready, real,

realistic, reality, realize, really, reason, reasonable, recall, receive,

recent, recently, reckon, recognize, recommend, record, recorder,

recover, recovery, recreation, recycle, red, reduce, reduction,

redundant, refer, reference, reflect, reform, refuse, refusal, regain,

refresh, regard, regardless, region, register, regret, regular, regularly,

regulation, reinforce, reject, rejection, relate (注意该词的词义),

relation, relative/related, relax, release, relevant, reliable, relief,

relieve, religion, reluctant, rely, remain, remark, remarkable, remedy,

remember, remind, remote, remove, render, renew, rent, repair,

repeat, repeatedly, replace, replacement, reply, report, represent,

representative, reputation, request, require, rescue, research, reserve,

resemble, resident, resign, resist, resolve, resort, resource, respect,

respective, respond, response, responsible, rest (注意该词的跨词类

用法), restore, restrain, result, resume, retail, retain, retire,

retirement, return, reveal, review, revive, revolution, reward,

rewarding, rid, ride, ridiculous, right (注意该词的跨词类用法),

right-handed, ring, rise, risk, risky, rival, river, rock (注意该词的跨



词类用法), rocket, romantic, room (注意该词的词义), root, rope,

rough, roughly, round, rubber, rubbish, rude, ruin, rule, run, rural,

rushSSacrifice, sad, safe, safeguard, safely, safety, sake, salary, sale,

salt, same, sample, sand (注意该词单复数的词义差异), satellite,

satisfactory, satisfy, satisfying, save, savings, say, saying, scale,

scarcely/hardly/seldom/rarely, scatter, scene, scenery, schedule,

scheme, scholarship, science, scientific, scold, score, Scotland,

scream, screen, seal, search, season, seat, second, secondary,

secondly, secretary, section, secure, see(注意该词的短语) , seek,

seem, seize, 0select, self, selfish, send, senior, sense, sensible/

sensitive, sentence, separate, September, series, serious, seriously,

serve, service, set (注意该词的短语), setback, settle, settlement,

severe, severely, sexual, shake, shall, shallow, shame, shape, share,

sharp, sharply, sheer, shift, shine, shock, shoot, shop, shopping,

short, shortage, shortcoming, shorten, should, shout, show, shrink,

shut, ,shy, sick, side, sight, sign, signal, significant, silence, silly,

similar, similarly, simple, simple, since, sincere, Singapore, single,

sink, sit, site, situation, size, skill, skilled, skillful, skin, sky, sleep,

sleepy, slide, slight, slightly, slow, small, smart, smell, smile, smoke,

smoker, smooth, smoothly, snake, snow, snowy, so, so-called,

soccer, social, society, soft, soften, software, soil, sole, solid, solution,

solve, some (注意该词的用法), somehow, something, sometime,

sometimes, somewhere, song, soon, sorrow, sorry, sort, soul, sound(

注意该词的跨词类用法), soup, source, south, space, spacious,

Spain, Spanish, spare, speak, special, specialist, specially, species,

specific, speculate, speech, speed, spend, spirit, spite, splendid, split,



spoil (注意该词的用法), spoken, spokesman, sport, spot (注意该

词的用法), spread, spring, spur, stable, staff, stage, stand(注意该词

的短语), standard, stare, start, state (注意该词的用法), statement,

status, stay, steady, steal, steam, steel, step, stick, stiff, still, stimulate,

stir, stock, stop, storage, store, straight, strange, stranger, strategy,

strength, strengthen, stress, strict, strictly, strike, striking, strong,

strongly, structure, struggle, student, study, stuff, sturdy, stupid, style,

subject, subjective, submit, substance, substantial, substitute, subtle,

suburb, succeed, success, successful/successive, such, suffer,

suffering, sufficient, suggest, suit, suitable, sum, summit, sunny,

super, superior, supermarket, supervise, supply, support, suppose,

sure, surface, surpass, surprising, surrounding, survey, survive,

suspect, sweet, symbol, sympathetic, symptom, system. 100Test 下

载频道开通，各类考试题目直接下载。详细请访问
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